WEEKLY EVENTS*

**Wednesday, November 9th**
WG, 7p/7:30p, 4K guests, PHS, Special Rate

**Thursday, November 10th**
WG, 7:30p, 2K guests, PHS, Special Rate

**Friday, November 11th**
EG, 7p, 250 guests, Wrestling, Special Rate
WG, 7:30p, 2K guests, PHS, Special Rate

**Saturday, November 12th**
WG, 1:30p/7:30p, 3K guests, PHS, Special Rate

**Sunday, November 13th**
WG, 1p/6:30p, 3K guests, PHS, Special Rate

**Tuesday, November 15th**
WG, 7:30p, 2K guests, PHS, Special Rate

**Wednesday, November 16th**
WG, 7:30p, 2K guests, PHS, Special Rate

**Thursday, November 17th**
EG, 3p, 1K guests, Magnus Swim, Special Rate
SG, 6p, 1K guests, CLE Charge, Special Rate
WG, 7:30p, 3K guests, PHS, Special Rate

*Events subject to change or additions may be added without notice. Updated 11/9/2022.

FUTURE EVENTS & UPDATES

**Friday, November 18th**
EG, 3p, 1K guests, Magnus Swim, Special Rate
SG, 7p, 1K guests, CSU Men’s BB, Special Rate
WG, 7:30p, 3K guests, PHS, Special Rate

**Saturday, November 19th**
EG, 7a, 1K guests, Magnus Swim, Special Rate
SG, 7p, 1K guests, CLE Charge, Special Rate
WG, 1:30p/7:30p/8p, 3K guests, PHS, Special Rate

*$12 Vanity Plates are available now! Click [here](#) for more information

Please [click](#) for information about Virtual Permits and Visitor Parking.

Click [here](#) for daily permit options (Lot 43 & Lot 71)

Click [here](#) for information related to COVID-19 and campus safety protocols.

General Information Links
- Parking Rules
- Citation Policy
- Vehicle Registration
- Online Parking System
- Department Reservation and Event Requests

Follow us on Social Media: [Facebook](#) [Twitter](#)

AVOID A TICKET WHEN YOU PARK!

1. Park with your license plate facing the drive lane. Your plate must be fully visible.
2. Display your parking ticket or pre-paid receipt on the dashboard if you’re a visitor.
3. Make sure your license plate is registered to your CSU permit if you’re a permit holder. Register with our online parking portal.

Do not back in if your car does not have a front license plate
Do not block your license plate (i.e., with a bike rack)
Park with your license plate visible from drive lane.

VIOLATORS WILL BE CITED, BOOTED AND/OR TOWED